Check Out Colorado State Parks: Provide Outdoor Experiences in Your Collection
Why?

- Increase access to Colorado state parks for first-timers
- Allow people to try before they buy
- Provide broader learning experiences
- Encourage healthy activities
- Facilitate library-park collaborations
- Expand traditional library services
- Change views of what libraries offer
- Increase reach of state parks
Audience

- Patrons
- Residents that don’t use the library
- Low-income families
- Homeschooling families
- Tourists
- Groups: Boy/Girl Scouts, seniors, etc.

Hashtag: #CheckOutColorado
Scalability

How can you (and do you now) shape the ideas and experiences of Check Out Colorado State Parks for your community?
Had a great day in Castlewood Canyon State Park! Thanks #jeffcolibraries for letting us #checkoutcolorado

Exploring Stagecoach State Park on snowshoes with my #checkoutcolorado backpack from the Paonia Library
Thank you!
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